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TheySiBson were married In 187..
moved to White,, Salmon in 1894.URSPRICED :FmLNECESSITYBELIEF IN

been mtoplU. but tbi report f
verified. il$ telephooe connections wtta
that point: la. cut. . V

" ' - --

Bontfa Heads Police Commission.
San Francisco, Oct. 7. Manager

James Whds of the St. Francis hotel
was formally , seated as head of the
police corafsisslon Monday. - -

has been closed down for an Indefinite
time, leaving only one plant, that of
the Prosper Mill company, still operat-
ing on the lower Coqullle river, which
for many years was one. of the most
active shipping points on the southern
Oregon coast.- - Itla reported here that
the entire work at Brookings, the new
lumber town in Curry county, has

thoroughly rolled, the rock foundation
will be laid.

Teachers' institute for Klickitat City
is to be held the coming week at
Gbldendale. The teachers of the local
schools leave tomorrow for that town,

Mrs. J. P. Siseon died Saturday. Mrs.
Sleson was born In Stephenson county,
Illinois, June 2, 1857. She and J. P.

rapidly nearing completion and Con-- '
tractor Nelson report that unless
hampered by Inclement , weather, the
first piece of permanent highway in
this end of Klickitat county will be
completed by the first ; of November.
The bigr steanv roller arrived yester-
day and as soon as tne roadway is

Lower Goqollle Quiet.
Marshf ield. Or., Oct. . 7. The plant

of the Alfred Johnson Lumber com-
pany, near Bandon, which has been

EXPECTED TO RESULT

of nations baa blessed us above all the
nations of the earth. - The responsibil-
ity of leadership is upon us; we have
shattered the scepter of the tyrant
and broken the shackle of the slave;
we have torn the diadem 'from ; ths
brow of emperors, and placed the scep-
ter of authority in the hands of the
people. , We have undertaken to lead
the human race from the slough of de-
spondency to the delectable mountains.
"We must' make good ' our glorious
promises. The eyes of the. world are
upon us. We- - must not fail-- ' We will

operated by Robert Dollar as trustee

JROPEAN WARElFROM
Hi

OF WAR IS FALLACY,

SAYS DR. LOVELAND

Coming of Universal Peace
Is Predicted iti Address
Made ' Before Rotary Club,

not fail.
Why should not American civiliza

'resent Time America's Op-- The News Page of Your Daily Ifeedstion now make the first decisive mov
for a' United States of The World.

There is a spring. on the Columbia
highway near the scene of the. work on
Good Roads day, and yesterday It was
voted this spring, be named the VRo-tary--

Fountain' the inclusion of the

portunity to Be Leading!
Manufactory of-Worl-

d,
J !

Ad club being an honor conferred be
cause this organization suggested
Good Roads Day, April 25. RUSSIA LOSES PRESTIGEAMERICA SHOULD LEAD Camisoles in Greatest Demand

Dainty Models at Little Cost
50c CAMISOLES OF NET 25c

--Made of plain tucked net, with two-inc-h puffing at the

WORKMEN ALL IN Formerly Chief Competitor of ThisDuty of This Country in SeuxanOi&a;
Abolition of Warfare Declared to

Be Manifest.
Country, - Bio; European nation

Bends no Sealers This Tear.
FAVOR OF HOME TAX top, drawn with wide fancy ribbon. Ribbdn straps over

How the European war will benefit I

the American fur industry and. how
incidentally it is now making furs
cheaper than ever before to American

EMEASURMPIN
shoulder. Colors are maise, lavender, pink and blue.

95c AND 89c FANCY CAMISOLES 50c
Five different styles are included at this price. Accor- -

Women's New $25.00 Coats
Omitting Nothing That Fashion Decrees Correct

Special $1 7.75
The two very pleasing and attractive coats which we

offer on sale Thursday (as illustrated) are made of soft
finished eponge cheviot in 50-in-ch length!

One model has pleated back, and wide belt piped with
velvet, storm collar and large cuffs of black' plush.

The other is" in straight line effect with velvet piped
cuffs and large collar of plush.

Both of these new coats are made with set-i- n sleeves,
trimmed with novelty buttons, and lined throughout with
a fine quality of guaranteed satin.

The woman who desires a coat for dress and general
wear will be delighted with one of these models, which
come in black and navy blue. Third Floor

Business men stood withbowed
heads when at the Rotary cluft lunch-
eon in the Benson hotel yesterday. Dr.
John H. Boyd, chairman of the day,
led" a prayer for world peace. They
rang together "America" and listened
to selections by the Congregational
choir, then to an address by Rev.

consumers, is pointed out by J. P.
Plagemann of H. Uebes & Co., fur-
riers of Portland and San Francisco,
who has just returned from a trip to"Best Pece

,
of . Legislation

for Masses Ever Proposed" the Golden Gate. Mr. Plagemann
went to San Francisco to inspect the

deon pleated net and fine mull in delicate pink and white.
All-ov- er lace with dainty Dresden mull bands. Some have
trimming of fine Val lace edgings, or net band finish, rib-
bon drawn and ribbon bow. Shoulder straps of net, lace
or ribbon.

$1.50 TO $1. 75 DAINTIEST
CAMISOLES 98c

season's stocn of raw rurs recentlySays Electrical Worker,
brought into that port by the Liebes
whaler Jeanette.

."America now has an opportunity to
forge to the fore as the leading fur
manufacturing nation of the world,"

The $1500 home tax exemption meas-
ure to be voted upon next month is
receiving the --unanimous support of said air. Flagemann yesterday. Rus-- jsmall home owners and workingraen

Crepe de chine in plain delicate pink and white, Dresden
chiffon, finest nets, plain and fancy, are used in the making
of these pretty bodices, also models entirely of Cluny lacethroughout the entire state. How some sia has been the chief rival or the

Pacific coast manufactories, but that
nation is now torn by war and she has
been forced to withdraw from the ac

or them feel toward it is shown in

Frank I. I,oveland, pastor of the First
Methodist church, whose subject waa
"Universal Peace" and who said, in
part: '

A world in which there Is no war, la
tho ideal world. Prophets and Beers,
from lwaiah and Paul to Victor Huko
and Ivo Tolitttol have dreamed and
prayed for a time when wa'r should be
no more.
"When the war drums throb no longer

r And the battle flags are furled
In the Parliament of Man.

The Federation of the World."
I believe in this cOmfng universalpeace. Humanity by divine help Will

work the nubsoll out of It system ana
become less and less like the beast,
and more and more like God. This
must be or the very creation of human-
ity was a piece of colossal idiocy.

Some Insist that such, an ideal of
world peace is a delusion, with no
more foundation than the "baseles3
fabric of a dream." They tell us thatwars always have been, therefore al-
ways will b that men must fight as
well as labor to exist that war will
never cease so long as "two men are

the following .statements:
E. K. Southard, Fortieth and Powell

and insertion and net; they are trimmed with Val. lace and
insertion, medallions, wide ribbons, tailored bows, in the
greatest variety. It would be impossible to describe these

street, a printer I helped secure si

Lipman, Wolfe & Co., principal agents for
Klos-F- it Petticoats

The petticoat with the patent rubber top that in-

sures a perfect fit. Third Floor
natures to this $1500 home tax exemp

camisoles, for there are dozens of different styles, but eachtion measure, and am proud of being
one of the volunteer force that made is as pretty and damty as it is possible to make them.

Fourth noor
it No. 326 on-th- e, ballot. I have no
doubt of its being a benefit to every
small home owner, and thereby to the

tive market.
'Ho Russian Ships Sent Berth.

"None of tier ships were sent north
this summer, and because of this fact
her fur supply win be decreased for
the next two years. "With the Rus-
sians eliminated from the field the
entire output of the world must come
from Pacific coast producers.

"Few realize the importance or pro-
portions of the Pacific coast fur in-
dustry. Yet furs are Shipped from

entire community. I have a little house
and lot, and such a measure would
greatly encourage me to make further
improvements on my property. I also
reel that if any small owner's proD
?riy escapes assessment on account
of this measure, that such amount
will come nowhere near counterbalanc-
ing the amount which now escapes tax-
ation entirely, such as bonds, mortgages and money in and out of hanks.

left on earth with a crust of bread, a
piece of money and a woman between
them."

War Belle of Barbarism.
With wise shakings of the head we

are Informed ttfctt man is naturally a
flKlitlnur animal that he love War as
he does money and women, that war
drum and explosives are In his brain,
that battles boll in his blood, that by
heredity he Is a warrior, that warpaint
is his favorite color, that he instinc-tively reaches for the tomahawk and
butcher knife; tliereforo war will co-
exist with the race.

Such Ideas belong to the ago of the

and other personal, property which is

"The Best Only at Prices the Lowist".
Is the Motto of 1 1

Our Annual Homefurnishingil Sale
Anticipate Your Needs for the Coming Year

Lace Curtains Portieres Wobi Blankets
Cotton Blankets Silkoline Comforters EnaWeled Beds
Drapery Materials Couch Covers Room-siz-e Rugs
Linoleum Bed Springs Braifi Beds

Mattresses of cotton, hair and silk floss ! f

and all articles to make the home beautiful and comfortable, will b'ej in greatest
variety, remarkably reduced. U Fifth Floor

not in any sense patent to the eye of

here each year to the east and to Eu-
rope, even invading the territory of
the Russians.

"The Liebes company alone sends a
fleet to Arctic waters every year for
furs and whales. Pacific coast food-
stuffs and supplies are taken north
to be traded for furs and in exchange
are received skins of" the white fox,
red fox, blue fox, silver fox, black
fox. mink, marten, land otter and po-

lar bear.
Oversnpply of Furs Expected.

"Brought to Portland. and San Fran-
cisco, they are turned into garments

tne assessor.

K. O. Rector, 975 Gladstone avenue,
contractor and. carpenter This wouldcertainly help the small home owner.
The workingman never has much prop-
erty that can be concealed from theassessor. I can't see why a small

ona m ouriiartur". i nev are Delated.They belong to the carboniferous era
of governmental evolution. They are
the bony old hags rising; from the past
with jrarmentH dflnplnp; with mildew
arid emitting the odors of ny-RO- sep-
ulchres. They are unworthy of the
twentieth century. They are damned
and should be forgotten.

America should, and must lead in

by the hands of skillful workers, and
thus furnish employment to many.

"Never in the history of the fur
industry was such a catch brought
into port as that aboard the Jeanette.

"Under normal conditions the qual-
ity and quantity of such a splendid

t) m Merchandioo of cJ Merit OnfcT

Long Kimonos of Crepe, Flannelette
Selling Regularly at $2.50 to $4.50

Special $1 .59
An unusual sale of Serpentine crepe and fleeced flannelette kimo-

nos, made in belted, loose-flowin- g, high-waist- ed and empire styles,
with V, square or round necks, or collarless. Kimono or set-i- n

sleeves. Prettily trimmed with silk, satin bands, pipings, some with
lingerie collars.

These long kimonos come in light and dark effects, in fancy fig-
ured and flowered designs, in light blue, pink, gray, lavender, navy
and red. ,

Women's Pretty House Dresses 95c
Regular Price $1.50

Dresses that may be worn on the street as well as in the house, will
be found in this assortment. Dresses of striped, checked, plaid, fancy
figured and plain materials, in many different styles, showing vest
effects, side buttoning, yokes, sailor, round and Byron collars, piped
or belted waist line. Skirts plain or pleated backs, set-i- n or drop
shoulder sleeves, trimmed with plain colored or Persian, contrasting
bandings Colors are light blue, lavender, black and white, blue and
white checks, in sizes 34 to 46. "Fourth Floor

II

Quilts and Coml aoiesoverinrowinK militarism, and consleuto tbp eternal discard the Jingo, the
m ! icollection would open wide for us the

market of the great European centers

home owner or workingman would be
opposed to it under any circumstances,
it is a notorious fact that the wealthy
do not pay in proportion as compared
to the small home owner. This meas-
ure would equalize the burden. I willpay taxes next year on lots valued by
the assessor at $1325 and improve-
ments 8750. As I will get 100 per cent
exemption on the improvements and
cannot have more than one-six- th added
to my land taxes, "it is only a matter
of a little figuring to discover that
I will be ahead several dollars if
this measure passes.

Fred Bourne, electrical worker.

wan-'coiieK- e and the military expert.
; I Abolition of War Demanded.

These are the real enemies of world and we should have done a great tmsi The Materials to Make Them Greatly Reducedness. But "unfortunately this war
makes it impossible .for us to shipprinrera and peace; these look at the

world throuKh the bore of a grun. Any
nation io doomed, as Kurope is prov our products and all our skins musttbe

put on the local markets. An over-

Come to the Classes
in Knitting and

Crocheting

Fleisher Yarns
Free Every Day

Art Needlew'k Dept.
nrth rioo

ing, max Kives itseir up to the leading
of, war lords and military experts,
livery nation needs to pray to be de- -

supply will naturally mean low prices
and- - the greatest bargains in years

' llvered from yellow newspaper Jingo-- will be afforded the' American public
It was the Liebes steamer Herman

which brought Captain Bartlett of the
Stefansson expedition out to ctvlltza
tlon and with it the first news of the
Karluk.

Electrical workers are almost unani-- 1
mously in favor of the passage of
this measure, foe we feel satisfied that
It is the best piece of legislation for
the masses ever proposed in Oregon
it sure is. The Journal will deserve
the gratitude of the people if it aids
to secure the home exemption amend-
ment.

J. L.. Ledwidge, business man Any
one in ' sympathy with the working

.ixis ano Gunners or nattleships.
America must emphasise the neces-

sity of u realization of a new- - cosmiccivilization. The time of the universal
in here. Science, commerce and Chris-tianity are InejHting upon unitv. By
consent of all nehools of thought thisuniverse 1ms one history and one des-
tiny. Matter, force, life, humanity,are all one-- injury to any part is
harmful to the whole. Kven religlon-lnt- s

and theologiaiiH are now compelled
to admit that God is not local. Ouruniversities, our seminaries, our com-
mercial centers, demand the abolition

of iJor it, especially those who vwn
their homes. I see many workers and
producers of all classes and the feel-
ing among them is almost unanimous
in support of the measure. It is a
Just and equitable . measure and will
greatly improve industrial conditions
from the day of its passage.

Mrs. Ells Files Suit.
Suit for divorce was filed yester-

day by Nellie C. Ells against Oscar
Ells. Cruelty and desertion were al-
leged.

Steam Roller Arrives.
White Salmon, Wash.. Oct. 7.

The work on the Hood View road is

people cannot but sympathize with
this home exemption measure. It will
help every line of business in the city,
and make a demand for every kind of
labor. My business brings me in
contact with working people every day
and nearly all the time. They are
going to vote for it, and I believe and
hope it will carry.

K E. Smith, electrical worker. .

The home tax exemption measure Is
going to be supported by th working- -

or war as a racial necessity of the
future.

America must accentuate the altru-
istic forces that are moving for worldpeace. The heart of humanity is cry-
ing out against the inhumanity ofwar. l.ove of battle is being counter-
acted by hate of blood. The glory ofwar is being offset by its shame.

America Mart Be leader.
America must lead the way In thisgreat work for world peace. From thebeginning we have been

a nation of peace, that is why the God

PURE OREGON WOOLBATTS
put up in cardboard boxes. This pure Orejti wool has no equal-absol-utely

clean, long wool, free from any "f eign adulteration.
Put up in sheets of 84x72 niches, which irthe size used for the

ordinary double bed quilt. '
Oregon wool batts, 2 lbs.. $2.50 each
Oregon wool batts, 3 lbs. . 3.50 each

BATTS COVERED WITH CHEESE CLOTH
Oregon wool batts, 2 lbs. . $3.25 each
Oregon wool batts, 3 lbs. , f 4.50 each
Oregon wool batts, 4 lbs. , 5.50 each

SNOW DRIFT COTTON, BATTS
Made of clean, white fluffy cotton. Snow Drift Cotton Batting

needs no introduction to the women of Pprland. For years it has
been the standard of quality. I ;

Snow Drift Batts, Vz lb., j2V2c each
Snow Drift Batts, 1 lb., A25c each

Snow Drift Batts, 3 lbs., 84x72 inches, 75c
Snow Drift Batts, 4 lbs., 84x72 inches, $1.00

60c EMPRESS COTTON BfiTTS 43c
Each roll contains a sheet 84x72 inches bf sufficient weight and

size for the ordinary double bed comfort, i fpobably no other low-pric- ed

batting on the market has as. large k isle as Empress. This
is because Empress has more to the roll anQs cleaner cotton than any
other in the market at the price.

36-INC- H COMFORT CHAILIE 12Vc
Soft finished, sheer, quality, in dainty designs. White and colored

ground with floral 'and Persian designs in medium and dark colors, in
pretty combinations. .

20c AND 18c PRINTED FLANNELETTE 12yc
A short clipped soft, fleeced flannel, 36 inchewide, floral and print-

ed patterns on white and colored ground Suitable for kimonos,
dressing jackets, as well as quilts. s ;'

-- Domestic Department, Baiement

ittore jOteto late
Selected by Our Buyer in New York

Are Now on View

50 Hats

TAILORED
SAILORS

A Special Purchase
In black velvet, in sailor, tricorne and small turban

shapes, trimmed in fur, with stick-up- s, with ribbons,
representing the latest style touches, and many
fashionable features are to be found in this assort-
ment.

Sample Hats scarcely two alike.
Selling Regularly From $7.50-$- 9

men of this city. Every one I know

$5.95 Second Floor

Baskets Beautiful Examples
NrHalf Price emo

A LITTLE friendly
advice suppose

you look at MoyerV
$15 Suits and Balma-caan- s.

You'll not find
their equal anywhere
else at the price in-

deed, they're a little nicer,
a little better made and
carry a little more of good
style than the $20 clothes
sold by ordinary stores.

Mdycr's three big stores can
have clothing made at the mini-
mum cost, and at the same time
require the utmost in style and
quality at the price that's one
reason why you pay less for
Meyer clothes.

Kgp Service
WHAT IT MEANS

Toilet Soap Sale
10c Big Bath Soap, Cocoa-almon- d

and Turkish Bath, 6c
5c Household Soap 3c
25c Dr. Fenner's Soap 15c
25c "Woodbury's Soap 15c
15c Round Bath Tablets, Vio-

let, Sandalwood, Verbena, 9c
10c Peroxide Bath Soap 8c
25c Box Violet de Parme Toi-

let Soap, box 16c
25c box Sandalwood Soap 14c
25c Sanitol Soap 13c
15c Supertar Soap $c
Colgate's . Pine Tar Soap, box

for 25c
10c Palmolive Soap 6c
10c Rose Glycerine c
10c Violet Glycerine c
10c Antiseptic Pumice Soap 6c
10c California ' Medicated Soap

for 6c
bar Imported Castile 69c

Tint Floor

1. Distinguished style, in-
cluding the return to a slight
"nip? s at back and sides the
lateati basque" effect,

ji .

comfort,
because;' of the masterly g;.

over living, breath-
ing Ilrfn..

wear, due to su
perif material and making.

4t-lrfealt- because eachWiccer

A Wonder Trunk
A perfect traveling wardrobe

for men's and women's cloth-
ing. ' '

We are now showing the
new Fall models of the INNO-
VATION, sturdily constructed
with the most admirable inter-io- r

arrangements of hangers
and drawers the comforts,
facilities and the protection for
clothing that have made IN-

NOVATION TRUNKS fam-

ous he world over.

Made in three sizes. '

Style 1 $22.50 .

Style 2 $40.00
Style 3 $65.00

Exclusive Agents

models built along original
linefjtkat give firm support
wherj';needed with not a bit
of buVtful pressure anywhere.

Hand-Decorate- d

' Dresden
Bronze

When you see it in our ad, it's SO Hoover Wour Models
The most' beautiful collection of imported baskets ever asuction Fot All Figures, All at

nil?sembled in a sale. Old ivory tints, delicate Italian decora-
tions, French bronze, Dresden and ' hand-decorat- ed wickerO E 5 nnS1MM

; r ;

Ibaskets.
Dbl i vourself the favor toFor flowers, table decorations, ferns, fruit, floor vases andShould Be in Every

Home. Sold on Easy com'4 'and consult .our expert
i First and Yamhill Second and Morrison Third and Oak xirter regaramg

l I is? .

waste baskets.

Special, Half Price, 33c to $6.00 Nemo Kop' Service
Payment Terms
$5 Down, $5 Month.

Plftli Floor 8ist& rioor. - is M v-- Fourtfc Floor' - ' -i


